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STANDING OF THE CLUBS.
Played. Won. List P.C.
...29 22 7 .7SS

:*. Paa 33 22 10 .G97
I ;>..> 30 IS 12 .CO.)

MKiraukM 33 18 la .5:5
Kiiu.-as City 31 16 15 JSU
Detroit 32 13 1J .405

Oil 31 10 2i .313
i. . : 30 5 25 .167

GAMBS SCHEDULED FOR TODAY.
P. laui at Indianapolis (two games}.
blinneapclit at Milwaukee (.two games).

v City at Detroit,
iI.. Ba al Columbus.

! to The St. Paul Gljbe.
L.UMBUB, 0., May J9.— The Saints

batted a little harder than the Sen-
ators this afternoon, and their fielding

was cleaner, so - on the face of the
E -,i' they were entitled to the game

which goes to their credit.
Assistance in a most unexpected

Tv.ar.ner was given the team by Umpire
Ha^kt;! when he called Gillen's foul a
fair bail in the sixth inning, the nit
>t ndtßg in two runs and tying the

re. It was a line drive towards left.. tho ball striking so far outside
of the foul line that every spectator in
the stand and on the open seats could

II )!.iiiily.and Gillen resumed his
si :\u25a0;:.; to second base after he had
turned to return to the plate.

[n the eighth the Saints scored their
fourth run, and it proved to be the
«ni rflng line, as Columbus could not
Bccre after the sixth.

In the fourth inning Frank singled,
Tebeau sacrificed and Wolverton's tri-
pli scored the first run of the game.
Glenalvln's single in the same inning,
Butler's error, Glasscock's sacrifice and
Gillen's single tied the score.

Prank reached first on Shugart's
tuml te in the sixth; Tebjau drew a
base on balls, Wolverton beat out a
bunt, and Buckley's single scored two.

Alter Glenalvin flew out in the sixth,
Qlasseock walked, and Shugart hit for
t\v,> bases. Gillen followed with the
bit which scored two runs.

Vw single. Shugrart's sacri-
fice and Spies' single scored the win-
ning run in the eighth. The score:

Columbus. AC. R. H. PO. A. E.
Butk>r. If 3 0 0 3 1 1
Knoll, cf 4 0 12 10
Hulen. ss 3 0 0 3 5 0
Frank, rf 3 2 1 1 0 0
T, beau, lb 110 7 12
Wolverton, 3b 4 0 2 10 0
Goniiis. 2b 4 0 0 110
Buckley, c 3 0 1 4 0 0
Friend, p 4 0 l 2 3 0
•Davis 10 0 0 0 0

Totals 30 3 6 24 12 3
B Haul. AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Eurke. If S 0 0 1 0 0
G.'itrr, Cf 2 0 0 1 1 0
Miller, rf 4 0 110 0
Glrnalvin. 2b 4 r 1 6 7 0
Glass-., rk. lb 2 2 2 10 1 0
Shugart. ss I! 1 1 3 4 1
Gill. n. 3b 4 0. 2 0 1 0
Spies, c 3 0 1 3 1 0
Phylo. p 3 0 1 2 1 0

Totals 2S 4 9 27 ltf 1

Columbus 0 00 102 00 o—3
St. P^ul 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 1

•—
4

•Batted for Buckley in the ninth.
Two-bam hits, Glasscock. Shugart, Gillen;

three-base hit. Frank; sacrifice hits. Tebeau
2. Glancoek, Shugart: stolen bases, Burke,
Cleier: first bese on brUls. off Friend 5, off I
Pbjrte 6; first base on errors, Columbus 1. St. i
Pan] !; left on bases, Columbus 8, St. Paul !
17: struck out, Shugart. Burke 2, Davis; ]

\ douhU plays, Gonins and Tebeau, Friend and
:'\u25a0: Gienalyia, Shugart and Glasscock;

time, 1:!;J: umpire, Haskell.

COSTLY KUUOIIS.

lvjmsas City Aisniii Lubes to tkc

DrnvcM,

MILWAUKEE. Wis., May 29.—Kansas City
lost tlu- fourth game of tho series with t;ie

Brewers by costly errors. Score:
R.H.E.

Milwaukop ....3 00020a2 *—7 10 0
Kansas City ..0 0102003 o—6 11 7

Batteries. Taylor and Speer; Sullivan and
Ilansen.

CHESS MASTERS AT VIEW'A.

liiti-r:-.!itioiuil Tcuirnninent AVill Ile-
tflm Next Wrdneitday,

NEW YORK. May 29.— According to news
received in this city today from Vienna,
' .•ry.hiuß is ready for the great international

s tournament, the first round of which
t iites: will be played next Wednesday.

SteinitS arrived inVienna on May 13; D. G.
1aird pot there last Tuesdr.y; Showalter was
expected in the Austrian capital on Friday,"
while PiUsbory arrived at Liverpool on Fri-
day, bfiijj;due at Vienna either tcday or to-
: prow morning. Tuesday all the contest-. ants, twenty in number, will have to asseru-
ble at the Vienna Chess club, the scene of
the c iiiirs battln over the checkered boards,
In bccordaEce with the schedule of the tour-
:iain^:!t, which will bo played in thirty-eight
rounds, each p:ayer having to play two games
with CTcry other player.
i il iwtngis the list of the players as finally

accepted by the tournament committee:-
Arr.ori'-a— Steinitz, Pillsbury, Showalter and

P. G. Baird.
Great Britain

—
Blackburne, Burn and Caro.I \u25a0 :.:!'(\u25a0

—
Janeowiski.

'
liobcrtsdalc, P«.

"^^^ "
Isaw your advertisement of Cuticcka

Bsxmaa in the Philadelphia
"Record," and

paid only 52.00 for Cuticuba Resoltest,
Ct-TicruA (ointment), and Cuticuba Soap,
which cured me of Soli Rheum on my hand*
of 20 years' standing.

1 \u25a0•* the worst hands Ihave ever Been.
At first my hands and fingers broke out to

rod, watery blisters withterrible itching,soI
could nearly twitch the skin offmy fingers in
agony, then after the watery fluidwould come
out, there would a scab form withmatter un-
der it,which would peel offand come in great
cracks, tho blood runningoutin streams.

Myfinper nails grew out inwrinkles likea
cows horns nnd the roots of the nails were so
affected that Ilost six nails, three oft each
hand, but now they have grown out nice and
smooth. lam very thankful to you forCun-
<-i-RA. S. R.MILLER,Robertsdale, Pa.

ECZEMA and every kind of torturing,humlU-»tlng,disflgnrlnfr,Itching,burning, bleeding andtcaly Bkln,scalp, and blood humors, withloss ojlialr,is instantly relieved ond speedily cured by
warm baths with CUTICUUA SOAP ecritleanointings with CUTICUBA (ointment), purest ofemollient skin cures, followed by mild do3e«'(Cr.'TICURA RESOLVENT, greatest of blood
\u25a0nrlfien and humor euros, when allelse fails.

Russia— Tschig:rin, Schiffers and A'afiu.
Germany— Tarr, Walbrodt andLipke.
Austria

—
Marco. Schleohter, Halprin and

Sohwarz.
Hungary— Charousrk and Maroczy.
The tournament will be played at the rate

of five rounds per week, Sundays and Thurs-
days being off days. The committee wi.l,
however, try to have a regular round played
on next Thursday.

Exhibition Game.
Special to The St. Paul Globe.

CHICAGO. May 30.— Tim Minneapolis team
played an exhibition game here yesterday
with the Chicago Unions, the strong colored
organization. The game was played at the
Union grounds Invery cold weather. Minneap-
olis won easily by a score of 8 to 5. The at-
tendance was small.

School Boy Athletes.
N'!:\V YORK, May 29.—School boy athlete*

will have ttnir greatest carnival of the year
at BerUy Oval, this city, June 10. wh?n the
National IntarsckoUaUc Athletic association |
of America will conduct its third annual I
chapionship contests. Promising contestants !
for track and field honors will attend from
all sections of the country.

AMATEUR BASE BAIL.
The St. Paul A. C. Colts won two games

yesterday by defeating the Koyals in the i
in:rning. sc;irr- i?> to 7. and the Mtrriam
Park Crescents in the afternoon by a scon- of i
in to 7. The morning game was v*ry much
DPB rifled, but the afternoon game was doss
ar.d exiting up to the seventh inning, whm

'
thj Colts batted out a victory. Jud tmith. i
of the Colts, had siviUeeu strike-cuts to his
credit, and Berg caught a clever game. j
Score by innings:

R.11.E. I
Crescents ....4 0 0 10020 0— 743'
Colts 2 0 2 10 0 4 1 \u2666—10 7 2 j

The Spaldings defeatr-d the Portlands at \u25a0

Lexington park yesterday afternoon in a |
very one-sided game. The Portlands were j
uut-classed at every point. The features of |
the game were the pitching of Brand:, ha I
striking out fourteen men. and the heavy
hitting of the Spaldings, knocking Lehman
out of the box. Picha, Ccok and Combs
played a sensational game in their respective
positions.

The score follows:
Spa!din;.;s 10 0 3 0 0 0 8 2 *—"3
Portlands 1 0 3 0 0 2 0 1 I—B

The Post Siding Koodoos dafesled the S:.
John's school nine. 8 to 1. A challenge is
extended to any team in the city under i:j.
Address KSB East eventh street.

BASE BALL BSIEFS.
Three years aso George Carey was a b'g j

favorite with Milwaukee patrons when heplayed first base for the Brewers, end wh"n !he makes his ar>pearane» here tomorrow in
the morning game a select clrcla of "fans"
win present, him with a testimonial of theiresteem.

—
Milwaukee Sentinel.

The Milwaukee club has so far whitewash d
'

Omaha. St. Paul and Kansas City.
The Detroit cub has also secured Piteh-r

Fifield from Ph lad-lphi- in addition to First
Baseman Ganzel from Pittsburg.

Outfielder Pickering has joined the Omaha jclub, which has also sccurid Pitcher Un-ler- I
wcod frcm Detroi'.

The Chiragos have offered to trade Kitt-i
ridge and Tornton.

Comsikcv pTayed first ta^e for 'he Sa"nts iat Columbus on Friday. Glasscock having Ibeen called to his home in Wheeling, 0., by
th-1 sprious illness of Ms- wife, and ihe ye

-
eran made a hit. put out. eleven m?n and had
one assist. He can still give many (if th.3
first bssemen in the businrss valuable pont-
ers on how the bag should be CjVcrcd.—Mil-
waukee Sentinel.

Milwaukee has won ten straight, games.
Dan Lally. the Columbus outfielder, and

Pitrhor Wright, of the Fame cub, bays bppn
Iloaned to the Minenapolis club by ?vl*n>g?r
jLoftus for the season. Lally pHyed wth
|the Millers in IS3G. but was traded to the
St. Lou's cub. H» will strengthen theMillers, and Pitcher Wright will also help
them in the twirling department.
It is stated that "Big Sam" Thompson hrs

jbeen forced to emit base ball for good, ow.'ns;
|to stomach trouble. He is now in Dtr.it.
| where he expects to snend the summer. Hli

former home was at Danvil'e. Incl.
St. Paul's next eicht gsmes are with In-

dianapolis, four in n-d'anapo'is and four :n
St. Paul. Which will lead at the end cf thaseries?

The Saints open a series of fnur game 3
here Monday morning, and the series is sure
to prove interesting Tile Hoo?lfers *nd Saints
are both fighting for the lead. Durirg the
past two years the Saints have had an vn-

j fortunate way in defeating Indianapolis a'-
Imort at will, but Manager A'lfn and his
Imen have no fear of them this season.—
|Inrl'innpolis News.

Billy Dammann is needed in Cincinnai*.
Breitfnstein and Hillare b'Hh suffering fr >m
sore arms, and are net fit to pließ. This1 makes room for the .little left-hander, and
he will probably be taken on the Easterntrip. Gear has not succeeded in cutting
the soreness out of his should^ r. He nrs
tried al '.sorts of linimpnts, massage and ex-
ercise. Now lie is going f> g'.ve his arm a
gcod rcs\ and not do any work for two
weeks. If this remedy fails ho willoe of
littie use to the Reds tiiis season.

Indianapolis has giv;n Wi'ev Davis, tho
squirrel hunter of the Wabash, a release,
ane*. he is free to sign wherever wanted.

O'Hagan. Ihe Karsns C ty first basnmn.
has gone to Xew Jersey to be married but
he and Mrs. O'Hpgan will be en \u25a0 hand for
the two games her on Monday.

—
Detroit

Journal.
Smith, obtained from Brooklyn, is expected
to take second base for Omaha, and Ho'-
lingsworth will bp a general substitute. The-e
is nothing wrong with Hollvr but the length
of hisnamo.— Detroit Journal.

Harry Weld.on tosses this bouquet to ths
champions in the CincinEati Enquirer:
"What a snappy game of ball the cham-
pions put up at all stages! Even in the'r
practice they are a revelation. Especially is
this the case with Tenney, the collegiate
first baseman. He never wearies, appar-

Iently. and is running and jumping about all
the time. His prattles shows up in the
game, for circus stops and sensational p'.ck-
ups arc ready money for him."

Xat Roth writes in the New York Evening
World: "The old custom of eoachers tall-
ing on the bleachers to howl a rattling
chorus still prevails at St. Louis, notwith-
standing the intent of the Brush rule. It
certainly isn't much less than rowdyism for
a player who is himself prohibited from

Iyelling abuse at. an opponent to inclt". by

| beckoning and. flourishing of arms, a couo!e
of thousand fiends to howl whatever they
may please at pitchers and nlayers. Um-
pire Swartwood does not enforce coaching

_rules."
r Charley Irwin is getting the sweetened
sandbag. It is pleasant to be to!d how
good you were once, but rather embarrassing
to be pictured as in present form fit only for
bench duty.

—
Cincinnati Post.

Deady in on way interfered with Dixon'a
throw to catch McFarland stealing in the
sixth. Not a player cf the Millars made any
complaint, but Umpire Cantillon called Deady
out. He was deservedly criticised by the j
spectators. Because Indianapolis crowds |
give the visiting teams all that is dv« and
hate to see poor decision whichever way they
go. it is no reason why the home club should
not be given an even break on close plays.
Cantillon has not done this.

—
Indianapolis

Sentinel. And yet it has been reported
many, many times that Indianapolis insists
that Indianapolis shall have all the best ot
it in the decisions.

CYCLE TALK.

The following rules have been issued
by the Road Record committee of the
Century Road club, which will be of
interest, if wheelmen trying for cen-
turies this summer:

Actual lapse of time allowed: Single cen-
tury, 14 consecutive hours; double century, 24
consecutive hours: triple century, 36 consec-
utive hours; quadruple century, 48 consecutive
hours.

No century willbe allowed which is ridden
upon any course less than twenty miles in
length. No century will be allowed where
more than twenty miles of the whole (20 per
per cent of the whole) was ridden over paved
city streets, boulevards, park roads or race-
tracks.

The entire distance
—

one, two, three or four
hundred miles

—
must be covered awheel or

afoot. No traveling by train willbe allowed.
Centuries ridden on tandems or other multi-

ple machines earn a bar for each member of
the crew.

When applications are made for double,
triple and quadruple centuries, each separate
century must be applied for on separata
blanks. The state centurions will not ap-
prove applications for double, triple or quad-
ruple centuries made otherwise.

Riders should be accompanied by others if
possible. Otherwise applications for bars
must be attested by a notary >>üblic.

Have affidavit written on back of blank.
Applications for bars mufit be sent to the

crnturion of the state in r/hich the century,
or the greatest portion of ie, was ridden for
his approval, he in turn will forward the
claim to the chairman of the road records
committee, who must receive It within thirty
days after the century Is ridden.

Do not send money for bars with applica-
tion, as order upon official jeweler will be
sent direct, when cash can be sent with order,
to the jeweler.

The club may allow bars for all centuries
ridden by applicants for original member-
ship within twelve months prior to date of
their application, provided that all such ap-
plications for bars are filed within three
months after the member's application has
been accepted.

Blank forms for application for century barscan be obtained from the chairman of the
road records committee, secretary or state
centurion

THE ST. PAUI, GLOBE
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SPORTS OF THE HOLIDAY

CENTURY RUN OF CYCLISTS TO
NORTHFIEID A FEATURE

lulverMltynnd St. Tbomaa Seminary
Will Play Bitac Ball at l,t'\limtun

Park and Twin City Crlekelcr*
Will Be Matched at KlttHondale
—Local Kldors to Participate In
DuliidiBoud Race.

In spite of .the bad condition of the
roads, recently cut up by the heavy
rains, the committee which has -been
maiing the arrangements for the big
century run over the Northfield course
today confidently predicts a large turn-
out of enthusiastic cyclists.
Iti3, indeed, believed that more rid-

ers will make the full century than
ever before on one occasion in this
state.

The St. Paul contingent is expected
to consist of 150 riders, and will leave
the market house at 7 a. m. The Min-
neapolis contingent will leave Park
avenue and Tenth street an hour later,
and the Mill City fnlks figure that this
gives not a little advantage, as the St.
Paul contingent oug-ht to have worn a
pretty good path by that time.

The- riders will all meet at North-
field, and together enjoy dinner at the
Archer house. It was the original in-
tention to make the trip in the actual
riding time of eight hours, but under
the unfavorable conditions it is hardly
possible that this can be done.

The St. Paul party will be headed
by Archie Matheis, the Minneapolis
party by Allen Underwood.

This will be the only sporting event
in a "cycling way in the Twin Cities
today, the Grand Army posts strenu-
ously objecting to such events.

Three fast St Paul wheelmen, how-
ever, Paul Mayer, Gordon Groff and
Fred Smith, accompanied by their
trainers and a small party of admirers,
left last evening for Duluth, where
they will participate today in the an-
nual London road race. Groff is touted
by his friends as a fast rider, and,
while he did not come out very well
in the recent field day races of the In-
terschohistic association, he is looked
for to give an account of himself. He
is bareiy sixteen years of age.- Paul
Mayer is better known in the local
ryclinrr world, and he, too, may be
looked for to come out in the list of
prize winners somewhere.

The first of these races was run un-
der the auspices of the Duluth Cycle*
c!ub in 1892. The course was from
Fifth avenus west out London road an.l
return, a distance of eight miles. There
were ten entries, and the winners were
C. A. Davis and C. H. Clausen, who
were tied for first place. The time was

granted th« reauest deceived from Yale and
Harvard asking Cornell to row the triangu-
lar boat race on June 22, instead of 23 or 24.
In answer to this an answer was immedi-
ately wired to the captains of the Yale and
Harvard crews, and the, gratification of the
Cornell crew was expressed,, for the courtesy
shown by Yale and Harvarqf In their efforts
to arrange matters satisfactorily to all
parties. :-.\ 1

FAMOUS .IOU I*ATIHE.V.

The Great Purer In (Jiiod Sbape tor
Work. 0

CHICAGO. May 29.—Few persons are aware
that during the snows and cold of the past
winter Chicago's roads and boulevards have

been the training quarters \u25a0 of famous Joe
Patchen, one of the thres greatest pacers the
1-orse kingdom nas yet :yielded for public

praise and admiration. Each day the ?25,-
--000 beauty with a record of 2:01% has
mingled with lesser lights of his kind in our
main thoroughfares, outwatdly exhibiting no
manifestation cf his greatness except by hs
imposing stature, glistening., ebony and a
cleverness of step which has doubtless at-
tracted the attention cf but few who ate not
connoisseurs of good horse flesh.

Such road work has alone kopt Patchen in
fine trim, and when taken to the Washing-
ton park track throe weeks ago by his owner,
C. W. Marks, of this city, he was ready to
draw a gig far under the thre>minute mark,
a freedom seldom given a race horse so
early in the season.

Patchen's accomplishments on the various
American tracks have given him a place in
the racing world along with Star Pointer and
John R. Gentry. His best time was made at
Terre Haute, Ind., when he covered the mile
in 2:04%. At Combination park, Boston, he
established * new world's record on a half-
mile track, pacing the distance in 2:O4Vi. He
also holds the world's wagon record of 2:04%.

Patchen was purchased one year ago this
month by hid present owner for a consider-
ation of $15,000. Since then he could have b<>e:i
sold for $23,000 to a Boston horse owner. He
is increasing his speed at the Washington
park track, and it is the intention of Mr.
Marks to again njt him against Star Pointer,
whom he twice defeated last season. He will
also be sent at the various exhibition tracks
in the country.

Minnesota Games.

Sprrinl to The St. Paul Globe.
MONTGOMERY,Minn., May 29.—1n a game

of base ball here today Le Sueur Center was
beaten by a score of 12 to 3. Stiebling, of La
Sueur, pitched for the visitors. Batteries,
Mon:gomery, Bentlcy and Letfiska; Le Sueur
Center, Stiebling and Dickescn.

gpeo-al to The St. Paul Globe.
CARVER. Minn., May 29.—Carver was de-

feated today at base ball by Jordan, score 11
to 10. Batteries, Carver, Anderson, Stans and
Brown; Jordan, Molde-r and Jackson.

A Q,uentlon In Betting.
To The St. Paul Globe: : :

Will you kind'.y answer the question: A
bet B that Choynski will win in his flsht
with McCoy in June. If the fight is a draw
does B win?

P. S.—ln the above B simply accepts, and
nothing is stipulated regarding the draw.

A.—The rules that govern ,sports aie only
binding on sportsmen. If13 Is a true sr.orts-
rnan he willnever raise the point made ths
subject of this inquiry. If the contingency
arises A can cite eminent sporting papers
which hold that all bets .are, off on a draw,

31-30 It is interesting to note that of
the ten wheels, four were cushion tir-

ed and six pneumatic. The average

gear was sixty and the average weight

of the machine was fifty-two pounds.

One wheel, an English make, whicn
weighed thirty pounds, was considered
a marvel of lightness, and it was not
thought that it could endure the strain
of the race.
In1893 the race was over a ten-mile

course, and there were fourteen start-
ers Roy Hoople- carried off the time
prize in35:18. The following year there
were seventeen entries, and the time
prize was won by Thomas L. Bird, of
St Paul, in 28:27, Dugan, of St. Paul,
taking second place. Titus Duncan, of
Duluth, finished first.
In 18&5 A. C. Mertens, of St. Paul,

carried off the time prize in27:32, estab-
lishing the road record for Minnesota.
C C Evans, of Duluth, finished first in
31:16. Bird's time, 28:27, made the pre-
vious year, was the state record until
shattered by Mertens.

The following year the state record
was again lowered, this time by Rob-

ert McCleary, of St. Paul, who covered
the ten miles in 26:07.

Last year there were forty-nine start-
ers, and Richard Johnson, of Superior,

finished first. D. F. Carmichael, of St.
Paul won first time prize in 26:12, five
seconds slower than the previous year.
The high wind without doubt saved the
record from a fourth smashing.

The University of Minnesota and the
St. Thomas college base ball teams
will meet tomorrow on the Lexington
park grounds. The U boys have dem-
onstrated their ability to play ball by
defeating many strong amateur teams
throughout the state. Both teams have
defeated the strong Hamline nine, and
today's contest willbe a final test.

A large number of the St. Thomas
alumni will be present to shout for
their team, and the state band will
give a concert before the game.

The Minneapolis Cricket club will
cross bats with the Mlnnesotas, of St.
Paul, at Kittsondale today, in the first
match game of the season. Itwill be
an all-day match, the game being
called at 10:30 a. m., stumps to be
drawn at 6 o'clock. The personnel of
the Minneapolis team has been changed
somewhat from that of last year, with
the acquisition of a few good batters,
and it is expected that the score made
by the local eleven will average higher
than that of last year. The opportu-
nity for practice this season has so far
been somewhat limited, but the boys
have got in as much time as possible,
and feel confident of taking the first
game of the series.

The following time schedule will be
followed, as nearly as may be possible:

Leave St. Paul, 7 a. m.; leave Rosemount,
9:15, 18 miles; leave Farmington, 10 45, 7
miles; arrive Northfleld, 12:30 p. m., 15 allies.
Returning leave Northflelil, 1:30 p. m.;leave
Farmington, 15 miles, 3 p. m.: lenvo Rose-
mount, 4:30 p. m., 17 miles; leave St. Paul,
G:3O p. m., 18 miles; leava Minneapolis, 7:30
p. m., 10 miles; arrive St. Paul, 8:30 p. m., 10
miles.

The time allowanc:! for tho century is 13
hours and 30 minatss.

CORNELL CREW GRATEFUL.

Extend Thank* to* Yale and Harvard
for Act of Coartesy,

ITHACA, N. T.. May 29,-Comel! &M

unless specifically understood to the contrary.
Strictly speaking, a bet that t

Choynski would
win would give B the advantage of a possible
draw, but, in less It is specifically so agreed,
sporting authorities rule that the draw annuls
the bet.—Sporting Editor.

WITH THE GOLF PLAYERS.

The Bryn Mawr club house will prob-
ably be formally opened this week.

J. E. Laidlaw, the winner of the amateur
golf championship of England in 1889 and
1891, is ill with typhoid fever.

Interest is manifesting Itself in the c:ming
women's championship to be held over the
famous Great YarQmouth links. This contest
will decide the championship of Great Britain
and it is said by those who understand mat-
ters that It willbe hard to pick a winner.

The annual business meeting of the Royal
and Ancient Club of St. Andrew's was held
recently, when William J. Mure, C.8., was
nominated as H. S. Wederburn's successor to
the captaincy. A communication from the
Royal Liverpool club, proposing an interna-
tional match between England and Scotland,
was laid over until the September meeting.
The committee on rules wa3 authorized to
revise the phraseology of the Royal ana
Ancient code of rules.

Miss Dod Is a powerful driver, and the
Misses Neville would be dangerous on lest
year's form. Other good ones are Mrs. Ryder
Richardson and Miss Moeller. Besides thfse
there are a dozen others who have large fol-
lowings, especially on their own lacal iloks.
Of course, it is impossible to say whether
their public form will allow them to reach the
finals. The meeting is sure to yield many
good matches of an interesting character, and
the outcome will be eagerly awaited by golfers
throughout the country.

Theodore Griggs won the prize offered at
the men's tournament at the Roadside links
yesterday afternoon, Mr. Trowbrldge win-
ning second place and Ed Halbert third. Tho
high scores were: Mr. Griggß, 10G; Mr.
Trowbridge, 107 ; Ed Halbert, 110. The other
players were Dr. Lewis, Fltzhugh Burnes,

"Will Mitchell, Mr. Yardly, Will Peet, Nathan
Langford, Harry Davis, Mr. Kirby, Fred
Bigelow and John Blakely. Fred .Bigelow
and John Blakely will have charge of all
arrangements for the men's tournaments on
the links hereafter. Decoration day, at 3
o'clock in the afternoon, there will be a
mixed foursome tournament for two hand-
some prizes.

Six holes of the new links at the Town
and Country club will ,J)e formally opened
for play In about two weeks. The contrac-
tors have been taking' advantage of th«
soaking rains of the past week and have a
large force of men at work tamping and roll-
ing the new putting greens and getting the
fair green in condition tor ptey. The course
for the first month will consist of six of the
new holes and three 61 tha holes of the
temporary course, which are- being used at
the present time. It will jrequlre a little
more time to get the ground, which was
ploughed up, into coridttion>!for play, but
the grass has a fine start and the efforts of
the golf committee will,be -rewarded in a
very short time. St. Baail will have one of
the best golf courses in. the-i West.

At the start the critics had no hesitancy In
naming Lady Margaret Hamtlton-Ruseell as
the winner, but In 189 ft" the' situation was
changed. Again, in the following year, the
play of Miss Orr was so far superior to moat
of the field that the champion of the three
preceding years at once named Miss Orr as
her successor. ItIs said that Scotland will
not go south this year, in which case there
is a fine chance for a "dark horse," as oc-
curred at Hoylake. While It is so uncertain
who will cross the border, it is Impossible
to deal with any degree of accuracy with
the starters. Misg Kennedy, who made such
a strong showing at Gullane, and was the
only Saxon to take a medal, is pretty sure to
be warmly supported. The length of her
drivingand easy style inspire one with confi-
dence that she will get a place. A victory
on the part of Miss laette Pearson would
cause great satisfaction from Wimbledon. Miss
Pascoe has also been doing well in recentcompetitions, lowering the women's records
foe Ranelogh and Woking. Owing to her ao-cidfiit, she Is not la the beet possible con-
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The Dykre Meadow Golf club's links is
the longest nine-hole course In the country.
There are new turf teeing places for every
hole.. The sedond green Is also new and
100 feet square. It Is on a knoll, and may
be reached by a good drive. A trap bunker
now crosses the line to the third hole,.which willbe carried by the second shot, and
& parallel bunker has been put In to catch
a sliced drive or second shot on the fourth
hole. The fifth green is guarded by a top
bunker and ditch and can only be reached
by a well pitched ball; it is impossible to
run up to it. Thereafter there are no more
artificial bunkers, the hills and hollows and
a pond forming delightful variations in the
character of each hole. The turf is a thin,
wiry grass, and the .lies for brassey and
cleek are usually very good.

Washington park golfers, Chicago, are to
have new quarters. Heretofore they have
been using the Jockey-room in the paddock.
Racing willmake this impossible. So the de-
votees of the links have decided to build a
Queen -Anne cottage on the stretch of gretn-

sward between the club house and the grand
stand. The structure will be elaborately
equipped with all the necessary conveniences.

The May handicap at medal play over the
Essex County Country club links resulted as
follows: L. H. Conklin, 98—IS—80; B. W.
Forrest, 119—9—110; R. P. McDougiU, 121—
6— 115. The May cup at match play showed
the following results: W. E. Eaton beat
Hendon Chubb two up; F. M. Harrison beat
J. T. Colt six up and four to play; W. Runkls
beat L. St. Clair Colby four up; H. L. De
Forest boat J. C. Brown four up; G. Richards
beat W. J. Kingsland four up.

The Powelton club, of Newburgh. defeated
Tuxedo in a team match at Neiwburgh by
twenty-one holes to ten.

Every effort is being made by the committe:
to have Charles B. McDonald, of Chicago, go

on for the Stock Exchange handicap on June
11, at the Kncllwood Country club. Last
year he and H. P. Toler had a close contest
for the honor of making the best gross score,

MacDonald doing a 90 and Toler 91. In the
final result, however, neither made the low
score, for W. S. Edey, the winner, was at
the top o-f his game, and made an 89 gross,

winning the gross and net score prizes. Edey
only made 105 in the Knollwood qualifying
round on Thursday, a week ago, and 1? far
from the form he showed last June at Kno I-
wood and in the Seabright open tourney in
July.

MRS. CARTER INJURED.

Mrs. Leslie Carter Wan Severely In-

jured in London.

A message comes from London that
Mrs. Leslie Carter was severely injured
on Monday evening while playing "The
Heart of Maryland" in the Adelphi

theater there.
Most theater-goers have a vivid re-

membrance of the belfry scene in the
third act of this play. The heroine,
Maryland Calvert, overhears the ar-
rangement by which the old bell of the
prison is to be rung whenever a pris-

oner escapes. Her lover is about to
e&cape. She rushes up the stairs, ca-
joles one of the prison guards, flies past
him and reaches the belfry breathless
just as the huge bell makes its first
swinp, which means the failure of her
lover's attempt to escape.

She jumps, seizes the clapper of the
bell, and swings back and forth with
it in midair. The bell's warning note

is stilled and her lover makes good

his escape. It is a truly perilous feat,
which needed no little practice before it

WITH THE BIG SQUADRON
SOME EXCITING EVENTS ON

COMMODOEE SCHLEY'S SHIPS

Frrqneni Cullm tv Gun* When Sus-

liiiious Smoke Was Sighted Cun-

triulict AH Sjinnlsli Storied of
Lack of Discipline in Ihc Amer-

ican Navy
——

ClenfuegroM Harbor

Found to Be Mined.

Copyright, 18:>8, by the Associated Press.
OFF CIENE'UEGOS, Cuba, May 26.—

The squadron assigned to special duty,
which found its name from its first nu-
cleus, "the flying squadron," left Key
West on Thursday, May 19. It con-
sisted of the armored cruiser Brooklyn,
flying the commodore's flag of Winfleld
Scott Schley, and under command of
Capt. Francis A. Cook; the battleship
Massachusetts, commanded by Francis
J. Higginson; the battleship Texas,
commanded by John W. Phillip, and
the Scorpion, converted yacht, com-,
manded by Lieutenant Commander
Adolph Mannix.

Commodore Sohley's orders were to
proceed to Cienfuegos, where he would
be joined by the lowa, then taking cool
at Key West; the Marblehead, Nash-
ville and two torpedo boats. The lowa,
first-class battleship, in command of
Capt. Robley Evans; the Marblehead,
third-rate cruiser, in command of Com-
mander Rowman H. McCalla, and the
Nashville, third-rate cruiser, in com-
mand of Washburn Maynard, together
with the torpedo boats and perhaps
some fast gunboats, it was believed,
would make an invincible squadron.
Less than two hours out from Key
West, and while running to the south-
west, the cruiser Marblehead was seen
going to the northeast. She signaled
that she was running into Key West
for cotal. A half hour later the con-
verted yacht Wasp was sighted with
the Scorpion. Commodore Schley's or-
ders were sent out to intercept her and
get news. She reported that the block-
ade at Cienfuegos has been practically
abandoned by the si*all fleet which had
done such splendid work there, having
received the United States govern-
ment's notice that the Spanish fleet
was supposed to be heading in that di-
rection. She also reported that the
Nashville had blown out one of her
starboard high pressure cylinder heads
and was steaming inslowly for repairs.
There had been no firing at Cienfuegos
since the cable cutting episode. The
Wasp was allowed to proceed. The
squadron took an eleven knot speed,
and, after the ships were cleaned of
the dirt made by taking on coal, active
preparations for battle were made, the
decks being stripped for action and the
main batteries loaded.

At 1 o'clock the Nashville passed the
squadron within hailing distance bound
for Key West. She signaled her num-
ber and destination, and was not
stopped.

FRIENDLY SMOKE.
On Friday morning at 9 o'clock, when

just in sight of Cape San Antonio light,
the smoke of two steamers was made
out on the horizon. A call to the guns
and to prepare for action awakened
the greatest enthusiasm among the
officers and men, and much disappoint-
ment was manifested when the strang-
ers were made out to be the United
States cruiser Cincinnati and the dyna-
mite cruiser Vesuvius. Capt. Chester,
of the Cincinnati, came aboard the
Brooklyn, and to Commodore Schley
gave a summary of their patrol work
about the coast. They had not seen
the Spanish fleet or any indications
of it. To Capt. Cook, the captain of
the Cincinnati said that he believed
it to be of no utilityto attempt to land
munitions of war on the coast unless
we landed troops also, for absolutely
no dependence could be placed upon
the insurgents for assistance. He be-
lieved that the arms and ammunition
already landed were in the hands of
the Spanish. The insurgent leader had
not shown any interest in the matter,
but had claimed to have been insulted
because communications sent him at
great risk of life were not officially ad-
dressed. The Cincinnati and Vesuvius
left for.Key West to get coal.

On Saturday at 4 o'clock, Cienfuegos
was sighted. Sunday morning at 7:30
o'clock, while at breakfast, a torpedo
boat was seen near the entrance of the
harbor. There was a quick call to gen-
eral quarters, but the boat disappear-
ing, breakfast was resumed. At 8
o'clock, the smoke of a steamer was
seen to the northwest. It proved to be
the torpedo boat Dupont, with dis-
patches for the fleet. A close in-
spection of the harbor of Cienfuegos
\u25a0failed to reveal any indication of the
Spanish fleet, although the shore bat-
teries defiantly raised their Spanish
standards. A group of cavalry was
seen on shore at one point, but no at-
tempt was made to fire on them. At
noon the lowa steamed within sight
and joined the squadron.

IOWA CHEERED.
Commodore Schley allowed the men

to cheer, and "Fighting Bob" and his
splendid battleship were cheered to the
echo. The lowa announced that the
Marblehead, Castine and collier Merri-
mac would be here in the morning. At
5 o'clock, Commodore Schley took his
squadron, now a most formidable ag-
gregation of ships, and ran close into
Cienfuegos harbor, discovering that
there were no warships there, but only
a few schooners and a small gunboat.

"Itis the Spanish squadron I'm look-
ing for," said the fighting commodore,
'"and not a few almost ruined Spanish
subjects in Cuba," and so not a shot
was fired.

At 8 o'clock the Scorpion was sent
away to Santiago de Cuba, 300 miles
distant, for the purpose of communi-
ciiting with the Minneapolis or the
Harvard, either of which is supposed
to be there, so that it could take dis-
patches from the fleet to Hayti for di-
rect cable to the United States navy
department. The Minneapolis, which is
still attached to the flyintT squadron,
left Hampton Roads one day later than
the rest of the squadron and went to
the east, completing with the rest of
the squadron a complete circle of the
island.

Sunday evening on the flagship took
the place of a christening day. The
eight-inch turrets had signs painted to
put over their guns, labeled
the Bewey and the Schley. In the star-
board turret they named them the Far-
ragut and the Cushing, and in the for-
ward turret the Kid McCoy and John
L. Sullivan. One of the five-inch was
named the Paul Jones, and in Lieut.
Rush's after eight-inch turret, two big
guns were named the Lawrence and the
Perry.

EXCITINGNEWS.
On Monday morning, May 23, great

excitement was caused by news that
the Spanish fleet was at Santiago de
Cuba. The news was brought by the
Hawk, the converted y:chl, which
came from Key West v. :th the gun-
boat Castine and the collier Merumac.

was attempted in public. Mrs. Carter
has played the role many hundred
times without mishap. Oh Monday
nig-ht a slip occurred and she fell The
curtain went Sown suddenly and therewas a delay of forty minutes. Mrs
Carter insisted on finishing .the play.
, Later it was announced that shewould not appear again, her physician
having protested against the nervous
shock of a repstition of the belfry
scene. This may cause the withdrawal
of the play for the season.

\u25a0 iipasi
Continued from First Page.

that the injury
'
to the Poscolia was

serious, and instantly ordered the life-
boats launched. They were in the
water in just four minutes, and my
fifteen seamen were ordered in them.
"Iremained aboard the wreck with

my five officers. My engineers, after
trying the engines, reported them to
be so badly deranged by the collisionas to be incapable of working the
ship. The Foscolia was leaking badly
and the pumps were started. The crew
was sent aboard the cruiser, which had
a hole in her starboard side large
enough to drive a team and carriage
through. The pumps were kept work-
ing until 10:30 p. m., but the Foscoliawas getting lower and lower in the
water.

"Two boats from the Columbia were
standing by me, and Lieut. Williams
asked me at that hour whatIintendeddoing. Ireplied that Iwould stand
by the ship until she went down. Then
back as the first water-tight bulkhead.
and Iremained at the main rfgging
while the steamship continued to sink.
Igot into the small boat and remained
with my officers about fifty yards from
the sinking ship. Exactly at 3 a. m.
the Foscolia went down head first, in
about nineteen fathoms of water. It
reappeared again a few minutes later
and then disappeared forever, stern
first. None of my men were hurt, but
Icannot tell if all the men on the
Columbia escaped injury. Ithink not.

"The Foseolla, which Icommanded
for twelve months, was launched in
England in 1879, and her hailing port
is London. She was 252 feet long 34
feet beams, 22 feet 7 inches deep. Shewas schooner-rigged, had two masts,
a double deck, four bulkheads, com-
pound engines, and carried water bal-
last^
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, been sent scouting throughthe Windward passage, had discoveredIhe fleet on Thursday morning, and hadrun to Hayti and cabled it. The Hawkcame down with all speed. Much con-cern was felt for the safety of theScorpion, which left Sunday night b< ar-Ing dispatches from Commodore Schley

and the Associated Press correspond-
ents. The work of coaling all the ves-
sels was proceeded with immediately
,and activity continued all the morning.The plan to seek the Spanish fleet
at Santiago de Cuba, where it was be-
lieved to be, was changed later, on May

by the information brought by the
British ship Adula, stopped outside of
the Cienfuegos blockade by order ofCommodore Schley. Lieut. Edwardfeimpson, of the flagship Brooklyn, wag
sent to board her and received valu-
able information.

Capt. Walker said he was bound for'Cienfuegos with an order of ConsulDent, at Kingston, Jamaica, to bring
off Seaman Hoffam, of the U. S S
Niagara, lying in the hospital there,
with a broken leg, and such neutrals
and other Americans as he could find
there. He had visited this same port
some ten days ago, and had taken 327
passengtrs of whom only four were clti-
zon.s of the United States. He was in
Santiago de Cuba on May 12 last, on
his way to Jamaica, and while in port
there the batteries opened fire on two
American warships lying off the har-
bor. The firing began at 12 o'clock,
and lasted until 1:40 p. m. The ships
probably were the Harvard and. cruiserMinneapolis, though not certain. At
midnight the next day he saw the lights
of seven ships about 700 miles south
half west of Santiago de Cuba, and be-
lieves they were the Spanish fleet, for
the next day when he arrived at King-
ston there was a cables am announcing
the arrival of the fleet there. He saw
nothing of the American ships. He had
been told later that the Spanish ships
only stayed there for a day and then
left.

MIKESAT CIENFUEGOS.
Perhaps the most important informa-

tion by him was that given by pilots
at Cienfuegos and Santiago, which, of
course, may not be entirely reliable.
He said that 27

"
electric mines

had been laid in Cienfuegos harlx,r, bur.
that they did not work well, and that
the elsctric connections were broken
and the mines were fixed so as to ex-
plode by contact. He did not know the
position of the mines. When he was in
the harbor a week ago there was one
torpedo boat which had been somewhat
damaged in an encounter with the
Eagle, one of the United States auxil-
iary gunboats, and two small gun-
boats about the size of a large tug. The
harbor at Santiago had about twenty-
one electric mines in it, and the place
from which they were worked was a
low thatched hut on the west side of
the entrance, 300 yards inside. There
were no contact mines there that he
knew of.

The Adula, was allowed to go inside,
and, running up to the entrance to
Cienfuegos, signaled for a guide. One
of the little gunboat 3ran out, taking
care to keep in the lee of the neutral
vessel, and in a few minutes, after a
parley, guided her in.

The statements of those on the Brit-
ish ship led Commodore Schley to take
a different view of the matter, and in-
stead of running right on to Santiago,
he concluded to remain at Cienfuegos
and investigate the harbor, believing
that if not already hidden they would
come along the coast.

The harbor is very deep and runs In
behind the hills. It is reached by two
sharp turns through a narrow passage
only wide enough for a single ship to
pass. Commodore Schley expected ev-
ery hour to hear from the Minneapo'is
or the Harvard, and in the meantime
thought it wise to wait until the Brit-
ish steamer came out, suspecting that
perhaps they might not let him ooan
out, which would indicate the presence
of the enemy.

The Hawk was sent to Key West
with dispatches and mail.

TO THE GUNS.

On Tuesday, May 24, the officers and
men were routed out of their quarters
in a hurry, the officer of the deck ha.v-
ing announced that the smoke of three
steamers on the horizon to the south-
west was visible. The alacrity and en-
thusiasm with which the men got to'
the guns was remarkable. When the
three ships hove "hulls up" on the
horizon they proved to be the United
States cruiser Marblehead and
two converted yachts. The Mar-
blehead brought mail and tele-
grams. Commander McCalla told Com-
modore Schley that the shore signals
which the fleet saw last Monday were
from the insurgents, who had agreed
with him l)efore he left the coast to
communicate.

At this writing Commodore Schley
believes the Spanish fleet to be in the
%ricinity of Cienfuegrs, and an attemnt
to force an entrance into the harbor
may be made tonight.

Commodore Schley's belief of the lo-
cality of the fleet is that, there being
a railroad connection with Havana
from there and none from Santiago,
that the fleet came here as so,>n as
they found that the blockade had been
raised by the United States fleet prior
to the arrival of the flying squadron.

The squadron is now a heavy and
formidable one.

Three thousand rounds of ammuni-
tion were transferred to the Marble-
head this morning, and there will be
an attempt made to land it.
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Sleeping cars on all trains. For particulars
call at City Ticket OSlce, Xo. 373 Uobert
street.
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weak lungs in your family,
take Scott's Emulsion.

It nourishes and invigor-
ates.

Itenables you to resist the
disease. Even ifyour lungs
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besides the cough you have
fever and emaciation, there
is still a strong probability of
a cure.

The oil in the Emulsion
feeds ; the hypophosphites
give power to the nerves;
and the glycerine soothes and
heals.
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